CCD Statement & Resources: Marking the Historic Confirmation of Judge Ketanji Brown Jackson

On April 7, 2022 Judge Ketanji Brown Jackson was confirmed by the Senate to be the next Associate Justice on the United States Supreme Court, and the first Black woman Supreme Court Justice. We mark and celebrate this historic moment in U.S. history.

For CCD members wanting to learn more about Judge Jackson’s record on disability issues, several resources were developed by members and non-members of CCD. You can find them here:

- **Hyperlink to a press release about the letter sent from 45 disability organizations to Confirm Judge Ketanji Brown Jackson to the U.S. Supreme Court**; full URL: https://myemail.constantcontact.com/ALERT--Bazelon-Center---45-Partners-Send-Letter-to-Senate-Judiciary-Committee-to--ConfirmJackson.html?soid=1102861738536&aid=vTgEl3LOUcc
- **Hyperlink to The Arc’s review of Judge Ketanji Brown Jackson’s disability and civil rights record**; full URL: https://ri.thearc.org/2022/03/21/a-review-of-judge-ketanji-brown-jacksons-disability-and-civil-rights-record/
- **Hyperlink to the March 30th Disability Community Virtual #ConfirmKBJ Rally recording**; full URL: https://vimeo.com/697150520
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